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GEOGRAPHY OF CZECHOSLOVAK HOP 
CULTIVATION 

Geographers have always been interesed in the extension of agriculture pro
duction in different areas. Special literature on Czechoslovak hops which are 
among the best in the world and play an important part in Czechoslovak foreign 
trade, is quite extensive. However, this literature deals only with their cultiva
tion while this problem has not yet been solved from the geographical point 
of view. 

Hops and hop-growing spread gradually in the early historical period from 
east to west from the supposed country of their origin between the Black Sea 
an the Caspian Sea. In the first period, i. e. at the beginning of the 17th century 
they were limited by the boundaries of Europe, while in the second period the 
cultivation of hops reached North America, Africa and Australia and in the 
third period, beginning with the 20th century, they reached Asia and Central 
and South America. Despite this long period there are only four countries pro
ducing hops of first-class quality. These countries are also the main exporters 
of hops (Czechoslovakia, German Federal Republic, Great Britain and USA). 
Eight hop-growing countries export only exceptionally and use most of their 
production for their own consumption (USSR, Poland, Yugoslavia, France, Bel
gium, New Zealand, Tasmania, Canada). Two countries .do not produce enough 
hops even for their own consumption (Japan, Union of South Africa). And 
finally the last group consists of countries which are experimenting with the 
production of hops (Spain, Sweden, Bulgaria, Rumania, Switzerland, Denmark, 
Mexico, Argentina, etc.). 

Countries producing hops of first-class quality are divided into two groups: 
Middle European (Czechoslovakia, German Federal Republic), and West Euro
pean with North America (Great Britain and USA). The Middle-European 
group produces high-quality seedless hops (non-pollinated) and in historical 
development forms practically one unit. The other cultivates seeded inferior hops 
(pollinated). Hop oones of seeded hops are much heavier and, therefore, one 
cannot be surprised by the difference between the yield per one hectare of 
Middle European hop gardens and the others. 

Up to the 18th century, hop-growing was not limited to ,certain areas only, 
but hops were cultivated everywhere, where beer was brewed. The change was 
due to the switch over to capitalistic economy. Owing to growing competition 
small breweries were closed and the brewing was concentrated in big plants 
only. As competition became fiercer, the breweries were forced to use only the 
best raw material and, therefore, first-class quality of hops. In this struggle 
only those areas could compete, where the best natural conditions were comple
mented with long experience in hop cultivation and where the varieties of the 
hops were completely acclimatizated in the environment. In Czechoslovakia there 
are now three main areas: the district of Zatec, the district of Louny and the 
district of Rakovnik. 

Hops are best grown in a mild zone. Climatic conditions are more important 
for successful cultivation than the quality of the soil, which can be influenced 
to a great extent. The grower can influence the climatic conditions only slightly 
and indirectly (protection against wind, irrigation), but in most cases he is 
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helpless - temperature, excessive rain, fog, etc., though, of course, it is not 
necessary to exaggerate their significance. 

A rough climatic survey shows that the average temperatures in the main 
hop-growing areas in Czechoslovakia, Great Britain, Germany and USA are in 
the warmest months 170 - 220 C with the average precipitation of 440 -1 050 mm. 

The main hop-growing areas in Europe are in the zone 440 km wide (N.I. 
47030' and N. I. 51030') and in North America in the zone 1300 km (N. 1. 480 
and N. 1. 360). It is necessary, however, to point out that in Czechoslovakia 
quality comes before quantity. The climate suitable for the hop yield does not 
always go hand in hand with the quality and vice versa. Owing to the fact that 
it is practically impossible to determine the quality of hop numerically (flavour, 
colour, glace). I have devoted main attention to the yield of hops per hectare. 
The best areas in Czechoslovakia for the cultivation of hops of good quality are 
the areas with an average annual temperature of 8.30-9.50 C, where the ave
rage temperature of the vegetation period (April.-August) is between 14.50 
to 170 C. An analysis of the most important district of Zatec covering a period 
of ten years proved that the highest yield (19.4 centners per one hectare. Cent
ner= 50 kgs). This period was in 1936, when an average temperature of the 
vegetation period was 15.10 C. With regard to the temperature, the most impor
tant months for hop-growing are May, June, July. The, average temperature in 
a year with a high yield was 14.10 C, 17.40 C, 18.10 C. The lowest yield was 
in 1933 (9.6 centners) when the average temperature of the vegetation period 
was 14.60 C. The average temperature in May was 12.80 C, in June 15.30 C and 
in July 19.80 C. The analysis shows the dominant importance of the temperature 
in May and June. If the average temperature in May is 12 -130 C and in the 
next month 15 -160 C, there are low yields per hectare. On the other hand the 
average temperature 14-160 C in May and 17-190 C in June gives a high 
yield per hectare. From the bioclimatical point of view, however, it is necessary 
to take into consideration the extreme variations of the temperature during the 
vegetation period, especially at the beginning. It is a question of spring frosts. 
An early short spell of frost does not cause any harm, however, slight frost in 
Mayor even June is harmful. Higher temperatures at the beginning of the vege
tation period influences early sprouting of the hops and then there is a danger 
that the plant will be attacked by hop flea beetle, Psylliodes attenuata (Koch). 
High temperature in the blooming period (June) can cause the bloom to dry up. 

Regarding precipitation I compared the precipitation and the yield in the 
same area and in the same period as the temperature. The highest yield was in 
1936' (19.4 centners). The total amount of precipitation was 530 mm, of which 
83 mm was in the pre-vegetation period (January-March), and 331 mm in the 
vegetation period. In that year of the highest yield the precipitation was 100 mm 
in May, 34 mm in June, 128 mm in July. As the vegetation period is the most 
important, the highest yield should be according to the precipitation in 1932, 
when the precipitation during the vegetation period was 360 mm and during the 
entire year 496 mm. The hops were, however, affected very considerably by 
the downy mildew-perenospora and, therefore, the yield was only 14.6 centners 
per one hectare. An analysis of the ten years' period shows that for the yield 
of hops in Czechoslovakia the most important is the precipitation in July and 
especially in the first half of the month, of course on condition that there is 
enough precipitation during the rest of the year (420-450 mm, of which 200 
to 360 mm during the vegetation period). 
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The best yield was in 1924. The yield per hectare was highest for a period 
of more than 100 years. We can, therefore, take the average of that year as the 
measure for the best conditions for the yield of Czechoslovak hops. In that year 
the yield per hectare in the district of Zatec was 22 centners (the average for 
the whole country was 24,3 centners). In the district of Zatec the annual preci
pitation was 808 mm and the average aI1Uual temperature 7.60 C, in the vege
tation period 509mm (14.50 C) of which in May 80mm (15.10 C), in June 
175 mm (16.20 C) and in July 84 mm (18.20 C). 

Very important is also dew, fog and subsurface water. Dew supplies the hops 
during the vegetation period with moisture equal in Czechoslovakia roughly to 
40 mm precipitation, if there are sufficient dewy nights. If the dew is heavy 
enough, it cali supply in one night moisture equal to 1 mm precipitation. An
other supply of:m.oisture is fog, which is not a favourable factor in hop gardens, 
because it aids the spreading of downy mildew-perenospora. Subsurface water, 
i. e. the height of its level is one of the most important conditions of hop culti
vation in areas with lower precipitation where irrigation is not used. In Czecho
slovakia, irrigation is usually not used as the precipitation situation is good 
enough. 

A comparison of the main world hop-growing areas shows that the vegetation 
period with an average temperature of 14-160 C is the most favourable (with 
the exception of the hop area in California with 19.20 C). Another climatic fac
tor, i. e. precipitation, gives the range in the vegetation period from 63 mm 
(Sacramento, California) to 518 mm (Tettnang area on Lake Constance). Preci
pitation is mostly from 200 to 300 mm. When there is not enough precipitation 
during the vegetation period, irrigation is necessary, especially in the USA. 

Though there are many objections to Lang's factor of rainfall, it may be con
sidered from the geographical point of view as a good climatic indicator, which 
has a considerable practical significance. In all areas where its value in the 
vegetation period is higher than 20, no irrigation is necessary, however, in 
areas, where it is lower than 15,· irrigation is necessary. 

Soil is, besides climate, another important natural factor. Of course, it is 
necessary to call attention to the opinion of many hop growers, who say that 
the depth of the soil profile is more important than the parent rock. The soil 
has a great advantage compared with the climate, because it can be cultivated. 
If quality is preferred to quantity, the soil is very important. The best environ
ment is alluvial soil in the vicinity of rivers, because hop is a liana growing 
wildly in riverside bush. Czechoslovakia's most important hop-growing district 
of Zatec measures 1894 km2. Most of it is permian (41 :%), further cretaceous 
(19 %), and tertiary rock (18 %). Further there is phylite, granite, carboni
ferous, etc. The analysis was carried out in two ways. First in areas, where one 
sort of rock absolutely prevailed and where small sections of a different structure 
were not taken into consideration. In the second case the hop-gardens in areas 
with absolutely homogeneous structure were analysed. Of course these were only 
small areas and, therefore, the results can be incorrect, because in the case of 
hop-growing many other factors have to be taken into consideration. 

In the first case, the hop areas on permian rock covered more than 1 000 
hectares and the average yield during the ten years' period was 15.7 centners 
per hectare. More than 300 hectares of hop-gardens grew on cretaceous rock 
and the average yield was 15.6 centners. Hop-gardens on tertiary soil covered 
more than 200 hectares and the yield was 14.7 centners. The second analysed 
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group were hop-gardens with homogeneous structure only. The areas were much 
smaller, on permian rock about 100 hectares, on cretaceous about 50 hectares 
and on tertiary about 60 hectares. The yield on permian was 17.5 centners per 
hectare, on cretaceous 14 centners and on tertiary 13.5 centners. This ana
lysis confirms the previous results with the exception that there is a g~eater dif
ference between the yield on permian and between the yield on other rocks. The 
mutual difference between the yield on other rocks is not so high. 

When comparing the main hop-growing areas it may be seen, that the most 
suitable area for hop cultivation is the alluvial soil of rivers and brooks, which 
applies especially to western areas and mainly the USA. The main reason for 
it is not only the great fertility and suitable depth of the soil profile, but also 
the proximity of subsurface water level. It is very important in areas where 
there is a lack of precipitation during the vegetation period. That is mainly in 
the USA. Further we must take into consideration other important factors: 
sheltered location in valleys, easy irrigation and flat lying hop-gardens. Of course 
locations on alluvial soil have their disadvantages. Firstly there is the possibility 
of floods, which can inundate hop-gardens, further the danger of excessive 
moisture is much higher than in other locations and also fog is more common. 
The hop-gardens on alluvial soil near rivers had in the ten years' period in the 
district of Zatec, the yield 16 centners per hectare, i. e. they come next to per
mian red soil - the best hop-growing soil in Czechoslovakia. To enable compa
rison with other foreign areas a short survey of the situation of these areas is 
given. In the most important German area Hallertau (north of Munich) tertiary 
rock prevails. On the second place there are fluvioglacial sediments and only in 
a small part is there alluvial soil. The best results are from the slopes of valleys 
covered with loess brought from higher positions. In two other areas Spalt (south 
west of Nuremberg) and Hersburger Gebirge (near Nuremberg) tertiary rock 
prevails. The hop-growing area in England is situated in the- southeastern part, 
Kent being the most important. In this area cretaceous rock prevails. Hop
gardens are concentrated mainly on alluvial soil in the valleys of rivers. Also 
in the second English area in the counties of Hereford and Worcester the main 
hop-gardens are situated alongside rivers and streams. Otherwise devonian and 
triassic rock prevail. The main reason for the location of hop-gardens is the 
fertility and the suitable depth of the alluvial soil profile. The largest hop area 
is in the USA, where hops are cultivated in three states: Washington, Oregon, 
California. Hop-growing on alluvial soil is a condition for success in view of 
the vicinity of subsurface water, spring floods and the necessity of irrigation. Hop 
diseases and hop-attacking harmful insects are mainly the same. 

The work connected with hop-growing is also practically the same in all areas, 
it differs only as regards the degree of mechanisation. In Czechoslovakia English 
picking'machines have been used since 1945 and machines of Czechoslovak make 
are being constructed. Machine picking cannot, however, entirely replace the 
quality hand-picking of experienced pickers. Though the hop-gardens in Czecho
slovakia belong to the agricultural co-operatives, the members of these co-opera
tives cannot do all the work in the hop-picking season. Before the Second World 
War it was necessary to hire annually about 30000 hop-pickers, mainly from 
the poor non-industrial part of the country. As Czechoslovakia has not enough 
farm labourers, pieking machines have been introduced. Volunteer brigades of 
students help with the hand picking and are paid according to the amount of 
picked hop quarters (local measurement for green hops). 
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The analysis and comparison of the world hop producing areas show that 
hops can be grown successfully everywhere, where there are good conditions for 
fruit and vegetable growing or where a certain sort of a so~called "Middle Euro~ 
pean" grapes is cultivated. Requirements as to the quality of the hops are steadily 
increasing and thus there is a tendency to intensity cultivation in areas producing 
high quality hops, to decrease the area covered by ho~gardens, to increase spe~ 
cialisation and thus to improve the quality of the hops. 

ZEMEPIS CESKOSLOVENSKEHO CHM'ELARSTVI 

Chmel a jeho pestovani se Sifilo od rane historicke doby, postupne od vjchodu k zapadu 
z predpokladane pUvodni oblasti mezi Cemym a Kaspickym morcm. V prvnim obdobi, tj. od 
zacatku 17. sto1., bylo omezeno hranicemi Evropy; ve druhem obdobi do 20. stol. prechazi do 
Severni Ameriky, Afriky a Australie a ve ti'etim obdobi od 20. stol. do Asie, Stredni a Jizni 
Ameriky. V techto doooch se vyvinuly vectyi'ech statech oblasti produkujici chmel prveho 
radu. Tyto staty jsou tez hlavnimi vyvozci chmele (CSR, NSR, Velka Britanie a USA), v dal
sich statech je vyvazen jen mimoi'adne, aneoo je zavedeno jen pokusne pestovani. Chmelarske 
staty prveho i'adu tvon dye skupiny, tj. stredoevropskou (CSR a NSR) pestujici chmel .uSlech
tily" (neopyleny) a zapadoevropskou a severoamerickou (Velka Britanie a USA) s chmelem 
.hrubYm" (opylenym). V Evrope se nalezaji hlavni chmelai'ske oblasti v pasu 400 km sirokem 
(47°30' s. z. S. a 51030's. z. s.) a v Severni Americe v pasu 1300 km (36°-48° s. z. s.). 

Z fysicky zemepisnych cinitelii rna nejvetsi vyznam podnebi, a to mnohem vetsi nez pomery 
piidni, do nichz je mozne zasahovat a je zlepsovat. Podnebi miize naproti tomu chmelar menit 
pouze malo a spise pasivne. Priimerne teploty chmelarsk"ych oblasti v uvedenych statech byly 
v nejteplejsich mesicich 17° az 22° C, pri priimemych roenich srazkach 440-1 500 mm. Ana
lysa desetilete rady Zatecka ukazala, ze nejvetSi vynosy (19,4 lehkych centii z 1 ha; 1 lehky 
celnt --,- 1. c. -1= 50 kg) byly v roce 1936, kdy priimerna teplota vegetacniho obdobi (duben 
az srpen) dosahla 1,5,1° C a nejmensi vynosy byly v roce 1933 (9,61. c.), kdy priimerna teplo
ta vegetacniho obdobi byla 14,6° C. Dominantni vyznam rna kveten a cerven. Jestlize priimerne 
teploty kvetna jsou 12°_13° C a nasledujiciho mesice 15°-16° C, pak jsou nizke hektarove 
vYn0sy a naopak teploty v kvetnu 14°-16° C a v cervnu 17°-19° C davaji vysoke vYnosy. 
Pri celorocnich srazkach 530 mm byly nejvysiH vynosy, pi'icemz Ita veg«;,tacni obdabi pripadalo 
331 mm, v kvetnu 100 mm, v cervnu 34 mm a v cervenci 128 mm. Rok 1924 je v ceskem 
chmelarstvi oznacovanjako rbk nadvyroby; tehdy byly nejvyssi vynosy za vice neZ 100 let. Na 
Zatecku Bnil vYnos 221. c., celoroeni srazky tu dosahly 808 mm a na vegetacni obdobi pi'ipadalo 
509 mm pri priimeme teplote 14,5° C. V oblastech suchyc;:h je vyznamnYm dodavatelem spodni 
voda, jeljiz vyska je vsak rozhodujici. 

Srovnani hlavnich svetovych chmelai'skych oblasti ukazuje, ze nejvyhodnejiii jsou priimerne 
teploty vegetacniho obdobi 14°-16° C a srazky 200·-300 mm. Pres opravnene vyhrady rna 
Langiiv desiovy faktor znacny vyznam praktickY. Vsude tarn, kde ve vegetacnim .obdabi 
presahuje hodnatu 20 neni zapoti'ebi zavlazovat. V oblastech, kde klesa pod 15, je zapo
tfebi zavlazovani. Piida je dalsim diilezitym cinitelem. Muoho chmelaru zdiiraznuje v prve 
rade vyznilm hloubky piidy. Zatecka chmelarska Qblast meri 1tB94 km2 a z teto plochy pripada 
na permske horniny 41 %, na ki'idove 19. % a na ti'etihorni 18 %, . zbytek tvoi'i karbonske aj. 
Rozbory ukazaly, ze na permskych horninach davaly chmelnice vynos 17,5 I. C., na kfidovych 
14 I. c. a na ti'etihornich 13,5 I. c. NejvetSi pi'itazlivost pro pestovani chmele maji aluvia. Plat! 
to zejmena 0 zapadnich oblastech, hlavne 0 USA. Hlavnim diivodem je vyska hladiny spodni 
vody, vhodnost hloubky piidy, urodnost, dale chranena poloha v udol!, moznost zavlazovani, 
rovinna poloha chmelnic. Chmelnice umistene na Zatecku na naplavovych piidach vykazovaly 
v desetiletem obdob! vynos 16 lehkych centii z 1 ha. V nejdiileZW~jsi nemecke oblasti Hallertau 
pi'evladaji ti'etihorni usazeniny a na druhem miste jsou fluvioglacililni usazeniny. Nejlepsi vy
sledky davaji vsak polohy na svazich udoli krytych sprasemL V dalsich dvbu oblastech, Spalt 
a Hersburger Gebirge, prevladaji ti'etihorni usazeniny. Ve Velke Britanii, kde je hlavni chme
lai'ska oblast na jihovychode, rna prvenstvi hrabstvi Kent s pi'evahou hornin kfidovjch. Chmel
nice jsqu sousti'edeny vyhradne do udol! tokii na naplavove piidy, prave tak jako ve druhe 
oblasti, v hrabstvi Herefordu a Worcesteru, kde jinak pi'evlada devon a trias. V USA se chmel 
pestuje ve statech Washington. Oregon, Kalifornie. Pestovani chmele je zde podmineno na 
naplavovych piidach blizkosti hladiny spodni vody, jarnimi zaplavami a nutnosti umeJeho za
vlazovani. Prace spojene s pestov.anim chmele jsou v zasade vsude stejne, liSi se jen stupnem 
mechanizace. Rovnez nernoci a skiidci chmele jsou stejn!. 
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Analysa a srovnani svetovych chmelafskych oblasti ukazalo, ze chmel se uspesne pestuje 
vsude tam, kde se dan ovoci, zelenine, i tam, kde se dafi jakysi .• stfedoevropskY" druh vinne 
revy. POZadavky na kvalitu chmele se neustale zvysuji, proto je celkova tendence zintensivnit 
pestovani chmele v osvedcenych oblastech, zmensit chmelnou plochu, zvysit specialisaci a tim 
v:sim zlepsit kvalitu chmele. 

fEOfPA<I>I1SI 4EXOCJIOBAUKOfO XMEJ1EBO,a:CTBA 

XMeJIb If ero paSBe.D;eHlfe npo.D;BlfraJIIfCb C .D;peBHIfX IICTOpHqeC'Kllx BpeMeH nOCTenCHHO 
C BOCTOKa Ha sana.D;. rIpe.D;nOJIaraIOT, 'ITO PO.D;IIHOii: XMeJIH S1BJIHIOTCH SeMJIII Me}f{.D;Y 4epHblM 
II KacnHii:cKIlM MOpHMH. Ha nepBoM ::nane, T. e. C HaqaJIa 17 -ro BeKa, 06JIacTb ero pacnpo
CTpaHeHIIH Orpa!BlltillBaJIaCh npe.D;eJIaMIl EBponbl. Ha BTOPOM :nane; .D;O HaqaJIa 20-ro BeKa, 
XMeJIb n9HBJIHeTCH B CeBepHoii: AMeplIKe, AcpPIlKe II ABCTpaJIIIH; Ha TpeTbeM, - C HaqaJIa 
20-ro BeKa -B A3I1I1, UeHTpaJIbHoii: II IO}f{Hoii: AMepilKe. B qeTblpeX rocY.D;apcTBax ccpop
MllpOBaJIIICb sa 3TO BpeMH 06JIaCTII, saHIlMalOIl(lIe Be.D;YW:lle MeCTa B MHPOBOM npOHSBO.D;Crne 
XMeJIH. 3TH rOCY.D;apCT~a (4eXOCJIOBaKIIH, <I>Pf, BeJIIIK06pHTaHIIH, ClllA) HBJIHIOTCH TaK}!{e 
rJIaBHblMIl 3KcnopTepaMH XMeJIH; .D;pyme rOCY.D;apCTBa ero 3KcnopTilpYlOT JIHllIb B BII.D;e 
IIC1KJIlOqeHIIH, IlJIII BHe.D;pHIOT ero ilblpaW:HBaHlle TOJIbKO B onblTHlblX IJ;eJISIx. 

Be.D;YW:lle XMeJIeBO.D;qeCKlle rOCY.D;apCTBa 06paSYIOT .D;Be rpynnhl: Cpe.D;HeeBponeii:CKYIO (4CP, 
<I>Pf), r.D;e KYJIbTHBHpyeTcH XMeJIb »OJIarOpO.D;Hblii:« (HeOnblJIeHHblii:) II sanaJ.{HoeBponeii:CKYIO 
BMecTe C ceBepoaMeplIKaHCKoA (BeJIIIK06pHTaHIIH II ClllA) C npOIISBO.D;CTBOM XMeJIH »rpy-
60ro« (onblJIeHHoro). B EBpone OCHOBHble XMeJIeBO.D;qeCKHe 06JIacTif pacnOJIO}f{eHbI B nOJIOce 
1lI11PIIHOA B 400 KM (47030' C. 1lI. If 51°3' c. 1lI.), B CeBepHoA AMepllKe B nOJIOce, .D;OCTIf-
ralOw:eH 1lI11plfHbl 1 300 KM (480 c. 1lI. If 360 c. 1lI.J. . 

Cpe.ll.lI CPlIslfKo-reorpacplfqeCKIfX cpaKTOpOB Hall60JIblllee 3HaqeHlle .D;JIH XMeJIeaO.D;CTBa 
HMeeT KJIIfMaT, BJIIIHHlle KOToporo ropaSJlO 60JIbllle, qeM BJIIfHHHe nOqBeHHblX YCJIOBHH, KO-
10pble MO}f{1I0 B SHaqHTe.nbHOA CTeneHIf HSMeHHTb If YJIY1IllIaTb. BJIIIHHlle XMeJIeB0.D;a Ha 
KJIIIMaT MO}f{eT 6blTb, Ha060poT, JIlIllIb He3HaqlfTeJIbHblM If CKopee TOJIbKO naCCIIBHblM. 
Cpe.D;HHH TeMnepaTypa B XMeJIeBO.D;'IeCKIIX 06JIaCTHx nplfBe.D;eHHblX rocY.napcTB .D;OCTHraeT 
B caoMOM TenJIOM MeCHue 17-220 nplf Cpe.D;HeM 1K0JIlfqeC'TBe OCa.D;KOB B 440-1500 MM. AHa-

• JIIfS .D;eCHTIiJIeTHIfX PH.D;OB )KaTeUKoH 06JIacTH nOK8SblBaeT, 'ITO JIyqlllHe c60Pbl - 19,4 JIer
KIIX ueHTHepoB C ra (I JI. u. = 50 Kf) nOJIyqeHbl B 1936 r., KOr.D;a CpeJlHHH TeMnepaTypa 
llereTaUIIOHHoro nepllo.D;a . (anpeJIb-aBrycT) .D;OCTlfrJIa 15,10; MIIHIlMaJIbHble CfiOPbl 6blJIII OTMe
qeHbl B 1933 r. (9,6 JI. u. C ra), B KOTOPOM Cpe.D;HHH TeMnepaTypa BereTaUlloHHoro neplIO.D;a 
COCTaBJIHJIa TOJIbKO 14,60. PellialOw:ee BJIIIHHlle B 3TOM OTHOItIeIUlIl IIMelOT MecHUbl MaH 
If IfIOHb. ECJIIi Cpe.D;HHH TeMneparypa MaH COCTaBJIHeT 12-130 If CpeJlllHH TeMneparypa CJIe
AYIOw:ero MeCHua 15-IOll, TO c60p C reKTapa HIISKlfii; cpe.D;Hlfe TeMnepaTypbl 14-150 B Mae 
If 17-190 B IfIOHe HBJIHIOTCH npe.D;IroCblJIKOA BblCOKIIX ypO}f{aeB. 4TO }f{e KacaeTCH OCa,ltKoB,. 
1'0 caMble BblCOIKlfe ypO}f{all Ha6JIIO.D;aJIIfCb npll rO.D;OBOH cyMMe ocaJ.{KoB B 530 MM, IfS KOTO
PblX 331 MM nplfXO.D;lfJIcH Ha BereTaIJ;1I0IIHblii: nep'1I0.D; (B Mae 100 MM, IIIOHe 34 MM, IIIOJIe 
128 MM). 1924-bli!: ro.D; CqHTaeTCH B '1elllCKOM XMeJIeBO.D;Crne cBepXnp0.D;YKTIIBHblM; B 3TOM 
ro.D;y 6blJIII MaKCIIMaJIbHble C60Pbl sa 60JIee qeM CTOJIeTHlfii nepllo.D;. B 19.24 r. c60p XMeJIH 
B' )KaTeUKoi!: 06JIaCTil COCTaSIIJI 22 JI. u. C ra; ro.D;OBOe KOJIlltreCTBO OCa.D;KOIB JlOCTllrJIO 
808 MM, npllqeM B TeqeHlle BereTaI~HOHHoro neplfO.D;a BblnaJIO 509 MM nplf Cpe.D;HIei!: TeMne
parype 14,5°. Ba}f{HblM IICTOqHlfKOM BJIarll B sacYlllJIIIBblX paiioHax HBJIHIOTCH rpYHTOBble 
BO.D;bl, npllqeM, KOHeqHO, pellialOlUIiM MOMelITOM HBJIHeTCH rJIy611Ha BO.D;HOrO ropHsoHTa. 

rIp," cpaBHefDlfH rJIaBHblX XMeJIeBO.D;qecKIIX 06JIacTeA MHpoBoro SHaqeHHSI OKaSbi'BaeTCSI, 
'ITO HaH60JIee 6JIaronpoHHTHblMH J.{JIH BereTaIJ;HOHHOro nepHO.D;a XMeJIH HBJISIIOTCH Cpe.D;HHe 
TeMnepaTypbl B 14-16° H ocaJ.{KU B KOJIHqeCrne 200-300 MM. HeCMOTpH Ha 06OCHOBaHHYIO 
KpHTIlh."f T. Has . .D;O}f{,lteBoro cpaKTopa JIaHra. OH HMeeT B .D;aHHOM CJIyqae C reorpacpHqeCKoi!: 
TOqKH speHHH 60JIhllloe npaKTllqeCKOe 3HaqeHHe, Tal5 KaK 06JIacTIf, S KOTOPblX BO' BpeMH 
sereTaUIIOHHoro nepHO.D;a .D;o}f{,!l;eBoA cpaKTOp JIaHra Bblllle 20-TH, He HIY}f{.D;aIOTCH B YBJIa}f{He
HUIf. Hao6opoT, 6 06JIacTHx. r.D;e Olll na.D;aeT HH}f{e 15-TII, HeOOXO.D;HMO IICKYCTBeHHOe opo
llIeHHe. 

Ba}f{HblM- rrplfpOJl.HbIM rpaKTopoM, HapH.D;Y C KJIIIMa1YM, HBJIHeTCH 1'aK}!{e nOqBa. PH.D; XMe
JIeBO.D;OB CqUTaeT Ba}f{HeHIllHM npe}f{.D;e BCero SIIaqeHHe rJIy61!Hbl rrO'lSeHHOro npotj>lIJISI no 
OTHOllIeHll1O K MaTepHHFlcKoi!: nopOJl.e. )l(aTeUKaH XMeJIeSO.D;'!ecKaH 06JIacTb' saHHMaeT nJIO
w:a.D;b B 1894 KB. KM, liS KOTOPblX 41 % saHHMalOT nOpO,ltbl nepMcKoro B03pacTa, 19 % MM, 
18 % TPel'HqHble OTJIO}f{eHHH. OCTaJIbHOe Kap60H H .D;p. AHaJIHS rrOKa3blsaeT, 'ITO c60p 
C XMeJIbHIIKOB, pacnOJIO}f{eHlIblX Ha nepMcKHx nop0.D;ax, .D;OCTlfraeT 17,5 JI .. u. C ra, ila MeJIO
BblX 1·1, JI. q. H IlIa TpeTIf'IHblX 13.5 JI.lt C ra. Half60JIee 6JIaronpHHTHbi .D;JIH XMeJIeBO.D;CTBa 
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aJlIOB,HaJlbH·ble rr01.JBbl. 'ITO HMeeT SHaqeHHe rrpelK.lle BCerO B Sana.llHblX 06J1aeTHx. oc06eHHo 

B ClllA. PelllalO~eH HRJlHeTCH S.lleCb rJly6HHa ropH30HTa rpYHTOBblX BO.ll. SaTeM rJly6HHa 
nOqBeHHOrO npO(pHJlH. ypOlKaHfJOCTb nOqBbl H .llpyrHe Ba}K.Hble MOMeHtTbl. KaK nOJlOlKe'HHe 
B SaW;H~eHHblX .llOJlHHaX HJlIf paBHHHfJOH MecTHOCTH, B03MQ)KHOCTb YBJIalKHeHHH H np. 
XMeJJbllHKH, OCHOBaHHble Ha aJIIOBRaJIbHblX OTJIOlKeHHHX; 06eCneqHBalOT B )i(aTeIlKoii: 06-
JraCTH c60p 16 JI. l(. C ra. B nalKHeiIllleH repMaHCKOH XMeJIeBO.llqeOKoii: 06JIacTH faJIJlepTay 
rrpeo6.lla.n:aIOT TpeTHqHble OTJIOlKeHHH; BTopoe MeCTO 3aHHMalOT <jJJIIOBHOl'JlHl(HaJIbHble OTJlO
:lKeHHH. JIyqlllHe ypolKaH cooHpalOT 3.lleCb Ha CKJIOHaX .llOJIHfJ, nOKpblTblX. JIeCCOM. B cJle
.llylO~HX .llByX OOJlaCTHX ._- lllrraJIbT H fepc6yprep-fe6Hpre - npe06JIa.llalOT TpeTHqHble 
rrOp0.llbl. OcHoBHaH XMeJIeBO.llqeCKaH oOJlaCTb BeJIHK06pHTaHHH, paCrrOJlOlKeHHaH Ha IOro
BOCTOKe AHrJIHH, nO.llCTHJlaeTCH nOpO.llaMH MeJJoBoroBo3pacTa. IIepBoe MecTO B npOH3BO.ll
CTBe XMeJIH saHHMaeT 3.lleCb rpa<jJcTBo l(eHT. XMeJIbHHKH COCpe.llOTOqeHbl nOqTH IICKJIlOqH

TeJJl>HO B .llOJIHHaX peK Ha aJIIOBHaJIbHblX noqBaX, TOqHO TaK lKe, KaK H BO BTOPOH XMeJle
BO.llqeCKOii OOJlaCTH - rpa<jJcTBax fepe<jJop.ll H BOpqecTep, r.lle .llOMHHHPYIOT .lleBOHlDKlfe 
H TpHaCOBble nOpO.llbl. B ClllA BblpaW;HBalOT XMeJib B Tpex lllTaTax: BalllHHrT(>He, OperoHe 
H l(aJiH<jJ0pHHH. XMeJleBo,n:CTBO Ha aJIIOBlIaJIbHblX nOqBaX 06ycJlaBJIlIBaeTCH S.lleeb 6JiH30CTblO 
BepxHero ropllsoHTa rpYHToBblX BO.ll, BeceHHHMH rraBO.llKaMH H He06xo.llHMOCTblO IICKYCCTBeH
HOro YBJIalKHeHHH. Pa60Tbl, CBH3aHHble C Bblpalll;HBaHHeM XMeJIH. B OCHOBHOM BeS.lle O.llll
HaKOBble, OTJlHqalOTCH JlHlllb CTeneHblO MeXaHHSal(HH. TaKJKe 60JIe3HH XMeJJH Hero Bpe.llH
TeJlH B oow;eM O.llHHaKOBbi. 

AHaJiHS H cpaBHeHHe MHPOBblX XMeJIeBO,l{qeCKHX 06J1acTeii rrOKaSbiBalOT, 'ITO XMeJIb 
ycnelllHo KYJlbTHBHpyeTC!\ BeS,I{e TaM, r.lle MOlKHO C ycnexoM BblpaW;HBaTb<jJpYKTbI II OBOW;H, 
a TaKJKe TaM, r.lle HMeeT MeCTO BhlpaW;HBaHHe 'ITO-TO BpO.lle »cpe.llHeeBpOneHcKoro« THna 

BHHOrpa.lla. TpeooBaHHH no OTHOllleHlI1O K KaqecTBY XMeJiH HenpepblBHo. nOBbllllalOTCH. 
II09ToMY 06w;eii TeH.lleHl(Heii: B XMeJIeBO.llCTBe HBJIHe1'CH 60JIee RIlTellSHBHoe BblpaW;HBaHHe 
XMeJIH B HcnblTaHHhlX o6JIacTHx, YMeHbllleHHe nJIow;a.llel{ rro.ll XMeJIbHHKaMH, YCHJIeHlIe crre
l(HaJIHSal(HH H TeM caMbIM rrOBhlllleHlHe KaqecTBa XMeJili. 
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